
Give your school
district a powerful
edge with online

and blended
learning excellence. 

Modern Learning for Any Learner, Anywhere

Limitless Possibility
with customized online education

Contact Us
844.638.3533 | StrideLS.com

Stride Learning Solutions partners with districts to design customized
online and blended learning programs that meet your needs. Whether
you need certified teachers or tutors, high-quality digital content, or
a robust online learning program — we have you covered. 



Stride Professional Development Center: Enhance
professional growth with an extensive content library of
on-demand professional development courses, hands-on
training, and live events for educators looking to advance
their expertise and optimize student outcomes, no matter
the classroom setting.

Custom Online Schools: Diversify options for how students attend school in
your school district with a full-time, turn-key online school. This solution
offers the best of both worlds, where students can access the school
district community via clubs and athletics while learning at home. 

Student Re-engagement: The pandemic led to a significant decrease in
public school enrollments nationwide. Learning Solutions will leverage its
robust and high-touch enrollment services team to recruit, recover, engage,
and educate students within a school district at zero risk. Increased
enrollments bring increased funding, and school districts only pay Learning
Solutions when they re-enroll students.

Modern Learning Starts Here

Stride Tutoring: Get personalized, high-dosage tutoring to help your
students accelerate learning, overcome learning loss, and meet goals.
Stride tutors are state-certified teachers trained to deliver high-quality 
1-to-1 and small-group tutoring at an affordable price for school districts. 

Kindergarten Prep: Our online pre-K program features a comprehensive
curriculum designed to prepare children for kindergarten. The program
includes 18 thematic units with instructional activities in six subjects:
language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, art, and music.

Remote Instructional Services: Our state-certified, remote teachers have
extensive expertise in facilitating balanced, engaging learning experiences
to meet your short- and long-term staffing needs.

Visit StrideLS.com
to learn how we
create brighter

futures for every
learner.
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